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Shankara Jayanti was on 12-05-2024



Shankara Jayanti at SCM,Shirali on 12-05-2024.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)



Shodashopachãra Puja at Hodi Sam dhi at SCM,Shirali on 6-05-2024.ã
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

On 6-05-2024 at SCM,Shirali.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)
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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
 This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.

Uddalaka tells Shvetaketu :
Fcee: meesc³e veÐeë Hegjmleeled Òee®³e: m³evJevles He½eeled Òeleer®³e:~

lee: mecegêeled mecegêcesJeeefHe³eeqvle~ me mecegê SJe YeJeefle~ lee ³eLee le$e ve efJeþgë
F³ecenceeqmce F³ecenceeqmce Fefle SJecesJe Keueg meesc³escee: meJee&: Òepee: mele Deeiec³e ve

efJeþg: mele Deeie®íecens Fefle~
 0 beloved one, these rivers flow, the eastern to the east and

the western to the west. From the ocean they reach the ocean.
They even become the ocean. Just as they do not know there, "I
am this, I am this" in the same way 0 beloved one, all these
creatures come from the Real and yet do not know that they
have come from the Real.

 v³eûeesOeHeÀuecele Deenj - Fefle~ FJeb YeieJe:-Fefle~ efYeefà - Fefle~ efYeVeb
YeieJe: - Fefle~ efJeÀce$e HeM³eefme - Fefle~ DeCk³e FJescee Oeevee YeieJe: - Fefle~
DeemeeceºwJeÀeb efYeeqídOe - Fefle~ efYeVee YeieJe: - Fefle~ efJeÀce$e HeM³eefme - Fefle~

ve efJeÀ[dyeve YeieJe: - Fefle~
(The father) : "Please bring a banyan berry". (The son): "Here,

venerable sir." "Please cut it". "It is cut, venerable sir." "What do
you see there?" "0 venerable sir, these that look like small seeds."
"Dear one, please cut one of these." "It is cut, venerable sir."
"What do you see there? "Nothing at all, venerable sir."

(Continued) (Chãndogya Upanishad)
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SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Smt. Uma & Shri Arun S. Bolangdy.

UNFORGETABLE REMINISCENCES
MEETINGS WITH

SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
– LATE DR. GOPAL S. HATTIANGADI

The Sage of Chitrapur, Swami Anandashram, is
the most understanding person I have ever known.
In his presence, I felt secure and at ease. I shall not
see the like of him in my lifetime.

From the vast and unforgettable saga of his life,
I intend to touch on two events: my first and last
meetings with him.
My first meeting :

January 21, 1927 is a date enshrined in my
heart. A week prior to that, my father announced:
"We are shifting to the servants quarters. For the
next few days, our residence (at Clive Road, New
Delhi) will be set apart for a Special Guest."
Anticipating my inquiry, he added briefly, "God is
coming. God in human form."

My fifth birthday had been celebrated only the
previous month. I was far too young to know who or
what "God is; and far too timid to ask whether one
should love or fear God". Father's additional
admonitions petrified me: God is not to be disturbed.
No prying into God's room. No rambling on your
tricycle." Then came the soothing balm: God is kind.
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God is loving. Do not be afraid.° With the suggestion
of a smile, he patted me gently on the back.

Father had taken leave of absence to wait on the
Special Guest: a very unique phenomenon, for I had
never seen him stay away from work even when he
was quite unwell.

At an opportune moment, curiosity got the better
of me. Slowly and silently, I went on my tricycle to
the forbidden area, and peeped into each one of the
rooms. Finally, I saw "God in human form." He was
The One to whom I prayed daily (and do so even
now): "Swami, Dayyã, Pãmpã"!

Swami, Dayyã, Pãmpã was alone, seated on a
mattress, erect but but relaxed, reading a book.
Presently, he kept the book aside, shut his eyes,
and seemed to ponder over something. After a short
time, as he was about to pick up the book, he
looked in the direction of the door and saw me. With
a benign smile, he beckoned me to enter. I was at
the crossroads Should I beat a hasty retreat and
displease ''Swami, Dayya,' or disobey father's
mandate and invite a fully deserved caning?

As though sensing my dilemma, the Swami arose,
walked with measured footsteps towards the door,
held my hand, led me to the mattress, and asked
me to sit down beside him. He spoke softly and
tenderly, but, at this distance of time, I cannot recall
a single word of what he said. He gave me an apple
to eat and I vividly remember requesting him to
share it with me.

Panic-stricken that father might enter the room
at any moment, I was anxious to run away; but not
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before noticing that the Swami, though always
smiling, had a sad faraway look. After I had prostrated
and sought permission to leave (I was well-mannered
in those days), the Swami made me sit on his lap
and embraced me. The love he emanated, kindled in
me an everlasting bond of devotion.

During the next forty years, I had the privilege
of meeting this Man of God on numerous occasions
at various venues, of sitting at his feet in silence,
and, above all, of trying to learn from him the right
way of life.
My last meeting :

What eventually turned out to be my last meeting
with Swami Anandashram before he left his body
was at Bangalore on August 21, 1966. He must have
been ailing and weak that day because, unlike his
customary habit of sitting on an armchair he was
reclining on his bed. I stood close by, speechless
and paralysed with fear that he might say softly at
any moment: "My work is done, I am withdrawing."

We looked at each other in silence for a prolonged
period. Ultimately, when I bowed down on bended
knees, rested my head near his feet, and whispered
if I had his permission to return to Bombay, he
inquired by gestures at what time the airplane was
scheduled to depart. Glancing at his pocket-watch
kept beside his pillow, he signalled me to sit down.
I did so, shut my eyes, and did not utter a word. In
those moments of uneasy quiet, several thoughts
passed through my mind; primarily, that I should
have learnt much more from this adored Teacher.

After January 1927, I did not meet Swami
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Anandashram for almost ten years; he rarely moved
outside the Kanaras, whereas I kept shutting between
New Delhi and Simla to settle down fmally in
Bombay. Thus, the second opportunity which I had
of seeing him was at Shirali in summer of 1936; I
had passed the Matriculation examination of the
University of Bombay with a measure of success,
and father suggested that we both went to offer our
obeisance and seek blessings before I entered the
college portals. With father's reticence in speech
and value of time, we were both in and out of Swami's
room within seconds (having travelled three days,
from Bombay to Shirali).

I went again with father in 1940, this time to
Satara where Swami Anandashram had retreated for
observing Chaturmasya. Later, I joined Swami's
retinue and accompanied him on visits to Sajjangadh,
Paithan and Audumbar. Two years earlier, in 1938,
he had asked me to go with him to Alandi, Chinchwad
and Dehu. The few words of spiritual wisdom which
the Swami imparted to me during the journeys to
these holy places far outweighed the "knowledge" I
had gained in the preceding decade, reading scores
of books written by seeming scholars.

The next visit to Shirali was with my wife and son
in the summer of 1947, to seek Swami's blessings
prior to my departure to the U.S.A. for post-doctoral
studies. He was away at that time; but He gave us
a very pleasant surprise by halting at Kumta and
granting us an audience.

I was unable to meet Swami Anandashram as
frequently and for as long as I desired during the
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next decade. I was selected by a multinational
company overseas for a senior managerial position,
and I went almost from the pier to a factory on my
return to India.

My father, who "rendered twenty-five years of
service to the Math, always looking ahead and
working silently with steadfast faith in the Guru",
passed away in 1957. Six years later, Shripad L
Hemmady, "the last of a generation that is now but
a memory", also joined the great majority. The loss
in quick succession of two able men of honesty and
integrity grieved even the serene renunciant, Swami
Anandashram.

The end of 1955 marked the beginning of
dissensions in the establishment. Swami
Anandashram summoned me twice to indicate that
I should take an active interest in Math
administration. In 1962, my entreaty was to wait
and see, and to avoid precipitancy; in 1963, weighing
the gravity of the situation, I submitted to his superior
judgment and prayed: "I am overwhelmed with the
faith and trust which you repose in me. I am totally
inexperienced, and seek no power except that of
your grace." The Swami simply smiled and raised
his palm in blessing. This timeless scene reminded
me of a rishi of an ancient aeon. I was formally
inducted into a secretarial position in December
1963, but functioned in a variety of roles, from peon
upwards. Much of what I did, wise or otherwise, is
sufficiently well-known to be repeated. Except
perhaps two little-known facts: Swami Anandashram
desired that I should be the President of the
Mahasabha held in December 1965, and again asked
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me to take over as President of the Standing
Committee after the demise of A.V. Shankar Rau in
January 1966. When I beseeched him on both
occasions to excuse me, he graciously nodded assent:
and I was happy that he had read my mind correctly.

The stream of thoughts then flowed gently along
its sacred course. In that placid ambience, many
gems of Swami Anandashram's spiritual advice
touched the right chords of my heart. I recalled
them to memory in later years, composed some
in the form of blank verse, and am reproducing
a few below in remembrance of this "God in
human form."

1) What is really vital is faith in God: The unknown
invisible Supreme Spirit. God is without a
beginning or an end; God is The First Cause of
everything.

2) God is one: absolute and inscrutable; God is
indeed without a name or form. God is very
near and also far beyond; God is inside and
outside us as well.

3) Time cannot erase the concept of God; Which
is neither mythical nor modern. God is the
Seer revered by all seers; Prayer leads us to
that Supreme Seer.

4) God is Light because neither is seen; Only
their manifestations are beheld. God's light
outshines a million suns; It is the glow of the
Supreme Spirit.

5) Spiritual Wisdom is a godly treasure; It is
bestowed only on worthy people. Imparting it to
one who is unknowing; Is like presenting a gem
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to a monkey.
6) Light and Wisdom direct one to Truth, Of which

there are two diverse forms. One is based on
datum of experiments; The second on devotional
experiences.

7) Much truth is spoken, more is hidden; It needs
no proem, it reveals itself. When praying to
God, speak the truth, As that is the most sacred
of duties.

8) Recompose the mind for concentration;
Orchestrate the heart for meditation;
Harmonise the soul for contemplation;
Any hour of the day is the Hour of the God.

(Courtesy : Reproduced from the book ANANDI-ANANDA)

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE -  A CORRECTION

On page 11 of April 2024 issue of Sunbeam, the
above photo was featured, but, the surname was
wrongly given as Chandavarkar by oversight.

The correct name is Shri Gurunandan Padukone.
The error is regretted.
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It is necessary for the people to visit Math, temples
etc., but in the present-day society, it is not possible
for all people to do so. So the Mathadhipati himself
goes to meet the laity and give them blessings and
a few words of advice. We have been wanting to
come here on such a tour for a long time now, but
could do so only now, with our responsibilities at
the Math having lightened, enabling Us to step out.
It has also been part of the tradition to give an
Ashirvachan at the conclusion of such a visit. We
remember accompanying His Holiness (Swami
Anandashram) when He came here in 1965 and we
sat here on this stage with Him, listening to His
Holiness's Ashirvachan. Today, ten years later, we
are again seated on this stage before you in the
same reverential spirit.

Shankaracharya has told us that spiritual progress
is possible for man only if God's Grace is there. His
attaining human birth itself is due to God's Grace
and the result of the good deeds of many past births
performed by him. If he would only stop to
contemplate, he would realise that he has been
given this human body to realise his divine heritage
and not to fritter away his time like cats and dogs
in pursuit of transient pleasures. He must liberate
himself from the cycle of birth and death. What is

TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

IMPORTANCE OF SHRADDHA

(Summary of the Ashirvachan delivered by
His Holiness at Calcutta on 18-11-1975)
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the type of spiritual practice that he should undergo
to achieve this liberation? For those who would want
to progress on the spiritual path, the guidance of
Guru is essential. The Guru's main purpose is to
save the devotee, to steer him on to the right path
suited to each disciple according to his abilities and
temperament. The Guru only wants the disciple's
good.

Every man in the world seeks happiness. This is
a universal fact. As soon as intelligence dawns in
him as a child, he starts looking for happiness.
However, leaving aside the real source of happiness
within him, man looks for his happiness outside in
the delusion that his joy depends on attainments of
external objects of his desire. Happiness is of two
kinds, one is the shadow of happiness which is
illusory and the other is the real and abiding
happiness that lies witin us. That is why, our
ancients have told us that we can achieve lasting
happiness only if we attain Self. But, because of his
human nature, man does not go within himself. All
his senses and all his faculties are directed outside
on external objects. He has to realise that there is
one God who is all-pervading, who is seated not only
in the hearts of others but within him also. God is
omniscient and omnipresent in all His creation. He
is also known as Nirguna, or One who has no Gunas.
How can you meditate on such a Supreme Being
who is formless? What or Who is that Power? Before
all creation took place, there was only God, the
Supreme Brahman and nothing else and there was
no way by which He could enjoy Himself. So, He
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decided for the sake of Leela or divine sport to
project from Himself all this creation for the sake of
His mays. He first projected forth His Shakti Swarupa,
whom we call as Adi Shakti, Brahma Shakti.. As
soon as She was projected, She knew why She was
there, that She had to carry out the wishes of
Brahman and bring forth creation. So, She, in turn,
created the three forces of Satva, Rajas and Tamas
as embodied in Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva and
entrusted them with the functions aligned to these
three states, namely, creation, preservation and
destruction. These three states today condition and
govern all existence and even within man himself,
the three forces are at work all the time, whether he
is aware of it or not.

This is the City of Kali who is portrayed as
standing with a string of human skulls round Her
neck and Her tongue protruding out. Why is She
portrayed thus? It is said that because man is mortal,
when his "Kaal (time) comes, he has to go, to shed
his mortal frame, the body which has separated him
from the Supreme Being. Kali embodies that Kaala
Shakti. She wears the garland of skulls to remind
us and to make us realise that we are not the mortal
bodies we have assumed but that we have emanated
from Adi Shakti. As We said before, every man wants
happiness but he doesn't attain it. The Upanishads
tell us that we should seek out the real source of
happiness that was ours before we assumed the
human form which has brought us all the ills of
human existence. For that, we have to know what is
Moksha or liberation. It means attaining the Self by
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realising that we are not the body but the real Self
seated in all beings and creatures. Once you have
attained Truth, you will have attained the real object
of your life and be free from the cycle of birth and
death.

There are many paths to Him, the paths of Jndna
Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, Rita Yoga and Karma. Yoga. We
have to first understand what is Dharma. It is the
divine law of creation. Once you are born in the
world, your human nature compels you to perform
action. But, if you do your duty according to the
Dharma, then its results do not attach themselves
to you. Dharma then means doing one's duty. The
concept of Dharma may change with the times but
its basic tenets remain the same. In the olden times,
it was believed that Dharma meant getting up early
in the morning, observing Sandhyavandana, wearing
a tuft, etc. The Dharma of 100 years ago no longer
prevails today. If the old practices have ceased to be,
it does not mean that we have abandoned Dharma.
Today, it is not observances because the pattern of
life has changed so vastly. Even Vaidiks find it difficult
to pursue the prescribed discipline laid down for
them. Even so, there is the basic Dharma laid down
for all householders who need not give up all the
good practices that have come down from olden days.
Each one has to pursue his duty. He should perform
his duty according to his limitations, within his own
sphere with all his heart. Dharma teaches us to be
kind and considerate to all around us, not to harm
other living creatures, to look on other people as our
own brothers and sisters, because we are all from
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the same Mother and therefore to seek only good of
others. There are many paths that lead to the
Supreme Being. Each one has to follow the path for
which he is mentally equipped. He must realise that
his happiness does not lie in worldly pursuits. All
Sadhakas have to realise that the God they seek is
within them and concentrate their efforts on attaining
Him. We now conclude our brief Ashirvachan and
pray to Lord Bhavanishankar to bless you all with
the fulfilment of your desires.

JUNE 2024

01 SATURDAY VARDHANTI AT GOKARN - SWAMI
PARIJNANASHRAM -I SANNIDHI

08 SATURDAY SAMÃRÃDHANÃ AT SHIRALI -
SWAMI PANDURANGASHRAM SANNIDHI

12 WEDNESDAY VARDHANTI AT SHIRALI - SWAMI
ANANDASHRAM SANNIDHI

13 THURSDAY VARDHANTI AT MANGALURU - SWAMI
VAMANASHRAM SANNIDHI

15 SATURDAY JANMADIVASA OF SWAMI
PARIJNANASHRAM-III

15 SATURDAY VARDHANTI AT MALLAPUR - SWAMI
SHANKARASHRAM-II SANNIDHI

16 SUNDAY VARDHANTI AT KUNDAPURA - SHRI
SACCHIDANANDA DATTATREYA SANNIDHI

21 FRIDAY DAKSHINÃYANA PRÃRAMBHA, VATA
SAAVITRI VRATAM

26 WEDNESDAY VARDHANTI AT KUNDAPURA -
SHRI JOGAYYA VENKATARAMANA SANNIDHI

FESTIVALS IN JUNE 2024
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keÀe}e¥leg Deeefcce Hee}keÀer GlmeJe peellevee meceeOeer cegKeeefjGyé}sef}b. Lebef³eb
DeeveboeÞece mJeec³eebefve efµe<³e mJeerkeÀej keÀes®ex peer Héefme× SkeÀ photo Deemme
leW HeU³levee cemle F®íe peeefu}“KesUlegPes peerJe IesCes HeenC³ee let O³eeve
ceive” nW mJeec³eebefve jef®ele Yepeves®esefjef®ebleve keÀeskeÀe& cnesCeg. kesÀu}s. Deellebef³e
Lees[W keÀes³ee¥ Jes? Basically it goes like this...

KesU legPes peerJeIesCes HeenC³ee let O³eeveceive
DeJ³ekeÌleeMeer meK³e legPes J³ekeÌle keÀjer peieer Deecne~~Oe=~~

ÒeefleuesKee Deecner peeCes yéïeeveboer ³esle efJeIve

cee³esMeer meK³e legPes efYeVe cee³ee oeJeer Deecne~~1~~
¢ä peie uesCes legPes ªHes Yeemeer keÀe efJeefíVe
De¢äeMeer meK³e letPes keÀäce³e oeJeer Deecne~~2~~

keÀlee& ef¬eÀ³ee mJe³eb nesCes DeeefCekeÀ let keÀcee&O³e#e
keÀl³ee&Hee³eer meK³e legPes mebef®elee®es DeesPes Deecne~~3~~

keQÀ®eer osJee ner keÀjCeer meebie ceer let keÀe js efYeVe
®e#egHejer meK³e legPes cet{ cnCes iet{ Deecne~~4~~

legkeÌkeÀe SkeÀ keÀefukeÀ iecceefle ³esllee DeeckeÀe $eeme efobJ®³eebleg. meeçveefµe<³e
meebile Deemeefle ieg©bkeÀ. KesU legPes peerJe IesCes HeenC³ee let O³eeveceive .. ieg©
Lebef³eb Deveg<þeve keÀlee&efle, O³eeveebleg yemleeefle leeme Ieìd}sves,leW efµe<³eekeÀ keÀu}W

Teachings of P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji

(Excerpt from August 2013 issue)
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cnesCeg keÀÈvee. HeenC³ee let O³eeve ceive. keÀu³eekeÀ? DeJ³ekeÌleeµeer meK³e legPes
... letb DeeHCee}es DeJ³ekeÌle mJeªHeeble Deemme,legkeÌkeÀe HéHe_®ee®e keÀm}s }sµe
}sHe meg×ebef³eb pee³vee. DeJ³ekeÌleeµeer meK³e legPes Deeefve J³ekeÌle keÀjer peieer
Deecne. DeeckeÀe nebiiee mebmeejebleg yeg[d[³lee. leefµµe SkeÀ }ebíve DeejesHe mees
Deemme. peeu³eeefj DeeefccenW Fl}W meebi®eW He´l³eskeÀ µ}eskeÀ Deefµµe Deemme
peeu³eeefj meeJeOeeve!Deecies}er jç[er ner vnef³e. DeeHCee}W efkeÀl}W ogëKe Deemme
keÀer eflel}Wef®e complete SkeÀ reversal ieg©bie}W meeceL³e& Lebef³eb efµe<³e
HeU³leDeemme. nebJeb ogKeer letb ogKeer vnef³e. nebJeb ogKeer Deemme peeu³eeefj letb ¿ee
ogKee Hejs Deemme. J³ekeÌle keÀjer peieer Deecne ... leeJeUer DeJ³ekeÌleeµeer meK³e
legPes ns ieg©Je³e& cnesCeg leW HeU³le Deemme efµe<³eg. leeppeW ceefncee. The
Shishya has developed the sensitivity to
recognise the greatness in the Guru Shakti.
That is to be highlighted, not the weeping. We
don’t require this. ’He´efle}sKee Deeefcce peeCeW ye´ïeeveboer ³esle
efJeIve,cee³esµeer meK³e legPes efYevve cee³ee oeJeer Deecne.“ Héefle}sKee DeeefccepeeCes
... Héefle}sKee cnÈ³eeefj keÀu}W yej³}s}W He³}Wef®e. ef}Kee ngDee nw keÌ³ee keÀjW
cnCleeefle meiUeR j[dleeefle. meiUeR j[dleeefle cnÈ³eeefjefnvog HéejyOe cnesCeg j[dleeefle
ogmejs destiny cnCleeefle Deeefve Lees[s }eskeÀ vemeerye cnCleeefle. YeieJeeveves
ef}Kee ngDee ... YeieJeeve keÌ³eeW ef}Kesiee? SkeÌÈ³eekeÀ megKeer, SkeÌÈ³eekeÀ
ogKeer. leefµµe keÀu³eekeÀ keÀle&}es osJeg? vee. Deeefcce He´ejyOe DeeHCee}
peyeeyeoejer cnesCeg IeslleeefleDeeefve ceeiiesefj leeblegu³eeves keÀefµµe SkeÀ yejW peebJkeÀe
cnesCeg He´³elvekeÀlee&efle. nebiiee meeOekeÀ cnClee, mJeeceer meebile Deemeefle,
’Heéfle}sKeeDeeefcce peeCes“ ... DeeckeÀe He´ejyOe cnÈ³eeefj DevegYeJe ³eslle
Deemme,DeeckeÀe keÀÈle Deemme. Deeefvve leW keÀu}W keÀlee& HéejyOe? yéïeeveboer ³esle
efJeIve ... Deecie} meeOeveWleg yeeOekeÀ peeJveg Deemme. Deeefve nW keÀu³eekeÀ? cee³ee
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µeefkeÌleefceefleb. peeu³eeefj leer cee³ee peer Deemme cee³esµeer meK³e legPes ... ns
ieg©Je³e&, legkeÌkeÀe you are keÀu}W friends with cee³ee so to
say. cnÈ³eeefj cee³ee legkeÌkeÀe $eeme oervee. Deeefve DeeckeÀe ’efYevve cee³ee oeJeer
Deecne“ DeeckeÀe cemle Fl} cee³ee®ekeÌkeÀjebleg letb Ieeulee Deeefve letb l³ee cee³ee
Hejs Deemme ns ieg©Je³e&.

’keÀlee& efkéÀ³ee mJe³eb nesCes DeeefCekeÀ let keÀcee&O³e#e, keÀl³ee& Heeµeer meK³e
legPes mebef®elee®eW DeesPes Deecne.“ ... meeOekeÀeef} ieefle DepegefvekeÀef³enebJeb keÀeskeÀe&
Fl³eeefo cnesCeg. leW SkeÀ keÀle=&lJe Deemme leeJeUer HéejyOecnÈUs}s Jeeefj. keÀlee&
Deeefve efkéÀ³ee nW ®eule Deemlee. nebJeb ceveg<³eg cnesC®es efYeleefj keÀe³e& keÀle& Deemlee.
SkeÀ #eCe meg×ebef³eb keÀece keÀvee&efle}W ye³megkeÀ DemeeO³e. keÀeef} cnÈUs}W vnef³e
even the sankalpa that I won’t do anything is a
kriya, it is a karma only. ’ienvee keÀce&Cees ieefle“ cnesCeg
meebiu³eeb ieerleWleg. keÀlee& DeeefveefkéÀ³ee, nebJeb keÀlee¥ nes DevegYeJe peebJ®ees Deeefve keÀce&
keÀes®ex nW Deemlee.neppe Hejs ceekeÌkeÀe Jees®®eW Deemme. keÀu³eekeÀ? keÀu³ee
cnÈ³eeefjmeeOekeÀekeÀ efµe<³eekeÀ nes meceçef®e DevegYeJeg peeu}e efkeÀl}Wef³e kesÀu}W
cnesCeg peeu³eeefj efkeÀl}Wef³e megKe cesÈUW cnesCeg peeu³eeefj leW DeµeeµJele.cnesCegef®e
if I have the potential to discover something
that will never fail, that will never diminish,
then I want it. µeeðeebleg meebiu³eeb Deefµµe SkeÀ Deevebo Deemme lees
kesÀvveeef³e#eerCe pee³vee. Deeefve DeeckeÀebef³e ¿ee peieebleg keÀm}es Deevebog HeéHle
peelleekeÀer leW SkeÀ 10% Deevebo Deemmeg HeÀeJemme vnef³e. 90%
ogëKeef®eJeUJeUsef®e Deemleeefle cnesCeg. So, meeOekeÀ cnClee ceekeÌkeÀe leW peeef³e.
peeu³eeefj Lebef³eb HeebJkeÀe cnesCeg peeu³eeefj ¿ee keÀle=&lJeebleg SkeÀ µegef×³eWJkeÀe.
’keÀlee& efkeÀ́³ee mJe³eb nesCes“ ... Deeefve ieg©bkeÀ HeU³u³eeefj l³eeieg© µeefkeÌle®eW
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O³eeve keÀle&vee ’keÀl³ee& Heeµeer meK³e legPes cnesCeg“ ceekeÌkeÀekeÀcee&O³e#e letb cnesCeg
ceekeÌkeÀe efomle Deemme. keÀcee&®ees DeO³e#eg peeJveg Deeefµe}es letb Deeefve nebJeb l³ee
keÀcee¥legef®e efµeke&À}eb cnesCeg ceekeÌkeÀe nes DevegYeJe peelle Deemme ns ieg©Je³e& nebJeW
keÀu}W keÀes®ex? ... ceeefiieefjieerleWleg}es GHeosµe nebiiee }eietç peebJ®³ee met©
peellee. ’F&µJejë meJe& Yetleeveeb ËÎsµesçpeg&ve efle<þefle, Yeéce³eved meJe& Yetleeefve
³eb$eeª{eefve cee³e³ee“... nW meiUW Dee³}W l³ee µ}eskeÀeblegb. cee³eeµeefkeÌle
meiÈ³eebkeÀef³e veeb®e³leDeemme nes. meeOeekeÀeies}W peW keÀle=&lJe Deemme leW lees DeHe&Ce
keÀesªkeÀ efµekeÌlee Deeefve leW SkeÀ yejs keÀe³ee&keÀ meg×ebef³e use peellee. leeJeUe
leekeÌkeÀe SkeÀ µegef×®ees DevegYeJe peellee, veepeeu³eeefj $eeme met© peellee. ceie}W
nW potential Deemme, keÀle=&lJe ns ieg©Je³e&, nW nebJeb legkeÌkeÀe DeHe&Ce keÀlee¥
use this; because I know when you use it I’ll
become a nimitta and I’ll be fulfilled. nW yebOevepeW Deemme
keÀcee&®eW leeblegu³eeves nebJeb megìdle}eW. ceie} He³́elveeefceefleb meeO³evee nW. Del³eble
DeespemJeer nW SkeÀ ¢<ìerkeÀesve Del³eble met#ce meeOevee.YeefkeÌle Hésce veepeeu³eeefj nW
pee³vee Deeefve ieg©bie}W leW ceeie&oµe&veeef®eSkeÀ efHeHeemee Fl} leerJé DeemkeÀe leeJeUer
leW efme× peellee. keÀu³eecnÈ³eeefj legcie}W Deecies}W keÀu}W }ewefkeÀkeÀ keÀle&J³e
Deemlee leW IesJvegef®eHésefjle keÀlee& leer µeefkeÌle. peeu³eeefj ¢<ìerkeÀesve efJebie[ peeu}s}
Deemlee,leebleg Deeefcce efµeke&Àveeefle. Deeefve leeppeW Hejs Deeefµe}W SkeÀ lelJeekeÀ
HéeHlepeebJ®eW meeO³e Deemme. ’nebJeb nebiiee efµeke&À}e Deeefve legefcce cegkeÌleDeemeefle.
ceekeÌkeÀe $eeme Deemme Deeefve legefcce Deeveboe®ees DevegYeJe keÀle& Deemeefle. nebJeb
keÀcee¥leg efµeke&À}eb. mebef®elee®eW DeesPes Deecne“ ...cnÈ³eeefj HéejyOe keÀce& ceekeÌkeÀe
yeeefOele keÀle& Deemme Deeefve ns ieg©Je³e& letb keÀcee&O³e#e peeJveg Deemme, letb keÀcee&®³ee
Hejs Deemme cnesCeg Deefµµe SkeÀ comparison µeW. Jemlegleë keÀu}W peelle
Deemme cnÈ³eeefj nebJeb ceie}W ogëKe ner YeeJeveeef®e megìdle Deemme meeOekeÀeef}
this is a point. meeOeveWleg Deeefcce He³}W nebJeW keÀeskeÀe&, achieve
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keÀe skeÀe &, cnesCeg Deee fcce keÀlee &e fle. }ewe fkeÀkeÀ keÀe fµµe keÀu}W SkeÀ
achievement Deemlee, }#³e Deemlee, leµeeref®e µegef× ³esllevee SkeÀ
efJe}#eCe HeefjJele&ve³eWJ®³ee met© peellee, meeOekeÀe} peerJeveebleg Deeefve ceeefiieefj
leW SkeÀ µejCeeieefle met© peellee. l³ee JesUeefj ceie}W J³eefkeÌlelJe nebJe cnÈUs}W
neppesefj ef®ebleve keÀefcce peelleeef®e. megÆ§ met© peellee it is a nuisance
cnesCeg megÆ§ met© peellee. There is so much within me, Fl}W
yejW ceppeefceefleb meeO³e peellee, nebJeb ceie}W SkeÀ kegbÀefþle personality IesJveg
DeeHCeekeÀef®e keÀu³eekeÀ #egê keÀeskeÀe&? cnesCeg leefµµeSkeÀ efJe}#eCe HeefjJele&ve
³eWJ®³ee met© peellee meeOekeÀebleg. So, SkeÀ ¢<ìerves ieg©bie} Devegiéne®ees ®eç[
DevegYeJe peelle Deemme, DeeHCee}W self-imposed efkeÀl}keÀer pevcee®eW nes
Deelleeb®eW vnef³e constraints Deemeefle, yebOeve Deemeefle nW leeppesefj Deeién
mees[d®eW SkeÀ leW He´efkeÀ́³ee peelle Deemme Deeefve leW SkeÀ a sense of
release ®ees Deevebo ³eslle Deemme. leeppe HejekeÀe<þe ogmejs Debeflece µ}eskeÀebleg
mJeec³eebefve meebiu³eeb. leebies}W meeceL³e& leebies} DeefOekeÀej Deemme. ’keQÀef®e osJee
ner keÀjCeer meebie ceer let keÀe js efYevve, ®e#eg Heefj meK³e legPes cet{ cnCes
iet{Deecne.“ keQÀef®e osJee ner keÀjCeer? keÀefµµe osJee nW legie}W? Deelleb Leeef³e
nes Yesog lees Yesog cnesCeg meebile Deeefµe}es. Jemlegleë letb meebie,legppeebleg ceppeebleg
keÀu}es Yeso Deemme Jes? nebJeb legie}eWef®e vnJes? leefµµecnesCeg IesJ³eso. SskeÌ³e
peebJ®e He³}W. keÀu³eekeÀ nW ... keÀu}W nW efJe}#eCecee³ee, ceesn nW SkeÀ Yeso
efomle Deemme? meebie ceer let keÀe js efYevve.nW }eskeÀebkeÀ keÀÈCee cet{ cnCes iet{
Deecne. cet{ cnÈ³eeefj keÀu}W De%eeveer. cnÈ³eeefj keÀu}W efJeµes<e SkeÀ og<ì
DeemkeÀe cnesCeg vnef³e.SkeÀ HeefjefmLeeflebleg Jnef³e Deeefcce Gu}sKe keÀlee&efle. vee
peeu³eeefj cet{cnÈ³eeefj pe[ yegef× Deeefµe}es DeLeJee meebiu³eeefj meg×ebef³e keÀÈCee
DeeHCee}W SkeÀ Deeień IesJveg yem}e leekeÌkeÀe cet{ cnCleeefle. cet{ cnCes iet{
Deecne .. DeeckeÀe keÀÈCee. Deeefcce nW efJe®eej keÀle&vee neR ®eejer mlejeefj
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HeU³leeefle. ieg© efµe<³eebie} SskeÌ³ee®eW mlej SkeÀ µejCeeieefleef®ener HejekeÀe<þe®eW
SkeÀ mlej, meebie ceeR let keÀe js efYevve cnÈUs}W. DeeefveDeeckeÀe HejbHeje cnesCeg
keÀefm} SkeÀ µeefkeÌle HeéHle peelle keÀer keÀu}W leW? ... ieg© leebie} efµe<³e
leebie}s efµe<³e cnesCeg leefµµe DeeckeÀe SkeÀ HéeHle peellee leebleg Deeefcce Keb®®es SkeÀ
µeefkeÌle®eW DeejeOevee keÀle& Deemeefleleer efJebie[ efJebie[Jes? ... SkeÌkeÀeref®e. osµe
keÀe} Deeefcce leefµµe leg}veekeÀle& Deeefµe}efceefleb Deeefcce Yeso HeU³leeefle. Jemlegleë
SkeÀ µeefkeÌle keÀe³e& keÀle& Deemme Deeefve leer DeeckeÀe HéeHle peellee. leW HéJeen peW
He´l³eskeÀ meeOekeÀekeÀ DeeckeÀe cesÈle Deemme leer SkeÀ µeefkeÌle nes ... leW
DeeckeÀeKeb®®e ceeO³eceeves cesÈ³eeb Lebef³eb Deeefcce HejbHeje cnesCeg mJeerkeÀej keÀlee&efle.vee
peeu³eeefj leebleg Yeso vee. cnesCegef®e mJeec³eebefve Gu}³levee ’Deeefcce“ cnCleeefle.
’Deeefcce“ cnÈ³eeefj not in the royal sense; mebHetCe& HejbHejs®eW nebleg
efveefµ®ele SkeÀ mebkeÀuHe Deemme. Deecies}s Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ mebkeÀuHe vnef³e cnesCeg. eflel}
SkeÀ HejbHejskeÀ ce³ee&o oerJveg leW ’Deeefcce“ cnesCeg He³́eesie Deemlee. ’Deeefcce“
cnCleeefle cnÈ³eeefj SkeÀ nes[HeCeDeemlee cnesCeg vnef³e. leefµµe keÀesCeekeÀ
DevegYeJe Deemme mJeec³eebkeÀ l³eemJeec³eebie} Deeefcce ef®ebleve keÀle& Deemeefle Deeefve
ke=Àleke=Àl³e peebJ®eW DeefveJee³e& nes. DeebleefjkeÀ Deemmees, yee¿e Deemmees, meceepeebleg
Deemmees,peW SkeÀ HeefjJele&ve SkeÀ µeefkeÌle meb®eej keÀj³le Deemeefle leer SkeÀ
HejbHejeleer SkeÀer µeefkeÌle HeéHle peeu³ee ieg© ªHesCe. leebie}W Deeefpe Deeefcce
mcejCe keÀesveg& neref®e HéeLe&vee keÀesef®e& keÀer Deecies} keÀu} SkeÀ Heg©<eeLe& Deemme,
leeefvve mJeerkeÀej keÀeskeÀe&, Deecies}W keÀm}W ogëKe Deemme leW efveJeejCe keÀeskeÀe&.
Deeciesu³eeef®e SkeÀ Deyeg× DeJemLesefceefleb pe[yegef×efceefleb Deeefcceef®e DeeckeÀe ogKeer
keÀesveg& yemleeefle. efleJeef³e SkeÀ yegef×meceç keÀesveg& SkeÀ mJe®ílee neCeg ogjeién
keÀefcce keÀesveg& leebie} SsµJe³ee&®ees DevegYeJe keÀes®ex SkeÀ meeceL³e& efobJkeÀe cnesCeg
ieg© }eefiie neref®e HeéLe&veekeÀesef®e& nes ... osJeeu³ee HeéLe&vee keÀle&vee Deeefcce
meebileeefle ’osJee, letb ®eç[ keÀu}s efJe®eej keÀesvee&keÌkeÀe. nebJeb Fl} nesef[ Hetpee
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keÀlee¥, ceekeÌkeÀekeÀu}W peebJkeÀe leW oer.“ Period!! ieg©u³ee Deeefcce leefµµe
keÀvee&efle.ceekeÌkeÀe keÀm}W peebJkeÀe cnesCeg meg×ebef³e DepegefvekeÀef³e ieeslvee. ceekeÌkeÀeHeoeLe&
peeef³e, ceekeÌkeÀe efJe<e³e peeef³e, ceekeÌkeÀe achievements peeef³eefle,
peeu³eeefj leebleg ceekeÌkeÀe efµejkegbÀ®eW vee leeppee Hejs Jees®®eW Deemme. ceekeÌkeÀe Kebef³eb
efµejkeÀeJvekeÌkeÀe. cnesCeg leefµµe SkeÀ HéeLe&veekeÀesveg& kesÀvvee keÀlee&efle SkeÀ He®́eb[
µeefkeÌle ceeie&oµe&ve keÀes© met© keÀlee&.µejCeeieefle is a very dynamic
process. Deye nce µejCe DeeieS nQ, DeYeer DeeHe ner yes[e Heej keÀjJee
oerefpeS. leefµµe liabilities Deeefve IesJveg µejCe Jees®®es He´mebie ³esvee.
DeespemJeer keÀe³e& keÀle&ç µejCeJees®®eW meeO³e Deemme. leefµµe Deeefcce SkeÀ Héefle%ee
keÀes³ee¥. keÀes³exo vnJes Deeefpe? ... efJe}#eCe efoJemeg, mLeeveef³e efJe}#eCe, so
DeeefveDeecies}Wef³e ef®ekesÀef®e Glmeen Jee[dle}W. meesUe Jejmeb peeefu}b DeeefvecegKeeefj
keÀm}W keÀer cnesCeg Deeefcce ef®eblee keÀjµveeefle. legefcce meebiu³eeefjlet us do it
collectively. cnesCeg ¿ee µeefkeÌle®eW SkeÀ peeiejCeDeeefve HémeejCe cnCleeefle
DeebleefjkeÀ Deeefve yee¿e ªHesCe. leebleg pes SkeÀ Deevebo ³esllee µeerIe ́ Heĺ³eskeÀ
meeOekeÀekeÀ HéeHle peebJkeÀe cnesCeg Deeefcceieg© ®ejCeeR Hegveë Hegveë HéeLe&vee keÀlee&efle.
cnesCeg leer Héke=Àefle peeJveg ³esllee,Deecie} HéejyOe peeJveg ³esllee, leer yéïe efJeÐee
mJeªefHeefCe peeJveg ³eslleeDeeefve ceeiiesefj DeeHCeeu³eeef®e DeeveboekeÀ GodIeeefìle keÀlee&.
leefµµe l³eeieg© µeefkeÌlekeÀ osJeerkeÀ Deeefcce µejCe Jelle Deemeefle. leer Deecies}W
ceeie&oµe&ve keÀesjes.

ieescìW keÀesveg& keÀes³ee¥, Þe×e YeefkeÌle Hegjdjmej keÀes³ee¥. Jeefiie Þe×epeer Deemme
efve<þe peeJees. leebleg Deeefcce Héefleef<þle peebJ³eeb. Deeefve nW HetCe& SkeÀ }eYe pees
DeeckeÀe HeéHle peelle Deemme leeppeW Hee$e peebJ³eeb.

(Concluding Prayers)

(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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Of the Vibhuti Purushas born in Bharata, Shri
Shankara Bhagavatpada is the foremost. It is known by all
that he was an incarnation of Lord Shiva. He achieved the
goal of his avatdra not by showing miracles, but with
scholarship, brilliant debating and wonderful teaching. In
a short life span one can study a lot and become a
scholar, or can travel throughout the country or can write
a number of books. Shankaracharya did all these and a lot
more.
Extensive Writing :

He wrote extensively from Brahma Sutra Bhashya to
Eka Shloki. In Brahma Sutra, it is said, what was in the
heart of Veda Vyasa, has been clearly explained. Adi
Shankara's style of writing is unemotional, simple and
flowery. Such is his greatness that among the
commentaries he wrote for great works is one for the 12
shlokas composed by his disciple Hastamalaka.

He wrote such original works as Viveka Choodmani
and Upadeaa Sahasri. For the common, man, he wrote
many stotras in praise of all the gods and goddesses.
Reality is one

While establishing Advaita Siddhanta, he declared that
the Reality is only one and the rest is unreal. That
eternal truth is called Brahman. If everyone is not
experiencing this Brahman, it is because of the
accumulated Karma. Once all the karma is cleansed, the
individual realises Brahman.

Some raised the objection, "Where is the scope for
Varnashrama Dharma in Advaita Siddhanta. By your
Advaita Siddhanta you have flouted Varnashrqama
Dharma." Nowhere has Adi Shankara slighted

JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

GREATNESS OF ÃDI SHANKARA
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Varnashrama.
The Need for Karma

For those who have not yet reached the highest
state of enlightenment, Varnashrama Dharma is very
essential. It is clearly stated that performing Karma
is a must for all. When the Lord, who is the
ultimate cause of everything is engaged in activity,
what about others.

Sri Shankara's compassion knew no bounds. Even
to the Kapalika who asked for his head, he not only
agreed to sacrifice himself, but also told him to come
when the disciples were not there, sothat he could
have his head easily.
For National Integration

A great service Adi Shankara did for the country
is to think of national integration. A Namnboodri of
Kerala was made the priest of Badrinath. One from
Maharashtra was sent as the priest to
Rameshwaram. The priests at the Pashupatinath
temple in Nepal are from Karnataka.
Sureshwaracharya of North India was made the
pontiff of the Sringeri Math in the South.
Totakacharya of the South was put in charge at
Jyotirmath in the North. By doing all this, Shankara
taught us that all Indians should feel that we are
one.
Preservation of Dharma

The sacred duty of the Maths he established is to
protect, preserve and spread Sanatana Dharma. The
Sringeri Math is doing its best to discharge its duty
by having various activities such as establishing
Pathshalas, supporting Veda Pundits, encouraging
students of Veda, conducting the Veda Sabha and so
on.'

(Courtsery : Tattvaloka)
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FOR INFORMATION TO ALL DEVOTEES / LAITY

H. H. Swamiji’s Travel and Ekanta (Mauna) Dates May 2024 – March 2025

This is to inform all devotees / laity that H.H. Swamiji will be travelling and observing Ekanta
(Mauna) on the following dates.  Devotees / laity are requested to take note of the same while
planning their travel. For further updates, kindly visit https://chitrapurmath.net/events

TRAVEL DATES
3rd June (Mon - Vaishaka Kr 12) : From Shirali to Karla
19th June (Wed - Jyeshtha Sh 12) : From Karla to Bangalore
1st July (Mon - Jyeshtha Kr 10) : Departure from Bangalore
8th July (Mon - Ashada Sh 3) : Departure to Shirali.
11th July (Thur - Ashada Sh 5) : From Shirali to Sringeri
13th July (Sat - Ashada Sh 7) : From Sringeri to Shirali.

EKANTA (MAUNA) DATES
Date and Day, 2024 Tithi
7th May, Tuesday Chaitra Kr 14 (Amavasya)
8th May, Wednesday Chaitra Kr 30 (Amavasya)
10th May, Friday Vaishaka Sh 3 (Akshay Trt iya)
17th May, Friday Vaishaka Sh 9 (Shukla Navami)
5th June, Wednesday Vaishaka Kr 14
6th June, Thursday Vaishaka Kr 30
15th June, Saturday Jyeshtha Sh 9
21st June, Friday Jyeshtha Sh14 (Dakshinayana prarambha )
22nd June, Saturday Jyeshtha Sh.15/Kr1
4th July, Thursday Jyeshtha Kr 14
5th July, Friday Jyeshtha Kr 30
15th July, Monday Ashada Sh 9
3rd August, Saturday Ashada Kr 14
4th August, Sunday Ashada Kr 30
14th August, Wednesday Shravana Sh 9
2nd September, Monday Shravana Kr 30
3rd September, Tuesday Shravana Kr 30
12th September, Thursday Bhadrapada Sh 9
1st October, Tuesday Bhadrapada Kr 14
2nd October, Wednesday Bhadrapada Kr 30
12th October, Saturday Ashwija Sh 9
31st October, Thursday Ashwija Kr 14
1st November, Friday Ashwija Kr 30
30th November, Saturday Kartika Kr 14
1st December, Sunday Kartika Kr 30

9th December, Monday Margashira Sh 8 / 9
30th December, Monday Margashira Kr 30
31st December, Tuesday Pushya Sh 1
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Date and Day, 2025 Tithi
8th January, Wednesday Pushya Sh 9
28th January, Tuesday Pushya Kr 14
29th January, Wednesday Pushya Kr 30
6th February, Thursday Magha Sh 9
26th February, Wednesday Magha Kr 13
27th February, Thursday Magha Kr 14/30
28th February, Friday Phalguna Sh 1
8th March, Saturday Phalguna Sh 9
28th March, Friday Phalguna Kr 14
29th March, Saturday Phalguna Kr 30
16th March, Sunday Phalguna Kr 2
17th March, Monday Phalguna Kr 3
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Shr  Chitr pur Maī ā th - Bangalore Local Sabhā
(Public Trust Reg. No. A/347 Karwar)

Phone: +91 80 23348790 68, 15th Cross, Canara Union Road

Email: blr.ls.comm@gmail.com Chitrapur Circle, Malleshwaram, Bangalore 560055

Date: 17 May 2024

HH Swāmījī ’s Visit Programme to Bangalore

19 June – 01 July 2024

Dear S dhakaā -s,

Jai Shankar

HH Swāmiji has kindly accepted our invitation to camp in our Bangalore Mat_h_from 19 June upto 01 July
2024. The detailed programme is appended below.

Kindly note that HH Swāmiji and entourage will be arriving from Kārlā on 19 June (late night). However,
all Local Sa bhā programmes and activities will commence only from Sunday 23 June.  There are no
activities scheduled on 20 Jun e, 21 June and 22 June. (HH Swāmījī will be in Ekaant on 21 Jun e and 22
June).

Some salient points included in the programme are as follows:
- Mahāpujā, Shri Pādukā Pujana, Tirtha vitaraoa, Shri Bhiks_h_ā Sevā, are scheduled on 3 days - Sunday 23
June, Thursday 27 June and Sunday 30 June.
- Sanskrit Play Duta Vākyam is being staged at 5.30pm on Sunday 23 June.
- HH Swāmiji have been requested to conduct Swādhyāya on 3 days – Monday 24 June, Tuesday 25 June
and Wednesday 26 June
- HH Swāmiji have been requested to conduct one Parāmarsha on 26 June.
- HH Swāmiji have been requested to conduct the Shiva P ujana on Monday 24 June and the Devi Pujana
on Friday 28 June
- A Rudra Homa is scheduled on Sunday 23 June for the wellbeing of our HH Swāmiji
- Vanabhojana is scheduled on Saturday 29 June
- Dharma Sabhā is scheduled on Sunday 30 June.

The following Sevā-s can be done during the visit.
(Booking for the Sevā-s will be accepted at the Local Sabh  Office in the Math by cheque or cash withā
effect from Saturday 08 June; Sev  rates are indicated below:ā
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Special Sevās Amount in Rs. Remarks
Yajam naā for Rudra Homa 20,000 1. Rudra Homa is being

performed for the
wellbeing of HH
Swāmiji.

2. Yajam na will be ableā
to participate in the
Homa and perform
the puroāhuti.

Yajam na Sev  (covers entire day’s expenses)ā ā 15,000 This Sevā includes all regular
Sevā-s

Santarpaoa Sevā 8,000 This Sevā includes all regular
Sevā-s

Sev  Kartā ā 5,000 This Sevā includes all regular
Sevā-s

Pushp lank ra Sevā ā ā 1,000
!nnad naā -Sevā 1,000
Rudra Homa Sevā 300
Donations as convenient

Regular Sev sā Amount in Rs. Remarks
Shri P duk  Pujanaā ā 300 Palēru with fruits and

flowers is included and will
be provided

Shri Bhikshā Sevā 350
Kunkum rchanaā 80
Pañch m?ta Rudr bhishekaā ā 80
Nandādipa 250

Payment Mode:
Payment can be made either by cash or by cheque or by bank transfer.
Payment either by cash or cheque must be made in the Math Office and receipt is to be obtained.
Cheques to be issued in favour of “SHRI CHITRAPUR MATH - BANGALORE LOCAL SABHA”;
For Bank Transfers , details are as follows:

Savings Account Name: Shri Chitrapur Math – Bangalore Local Sabha
Account No.: 109803130001136
SVC Bank 11th Cross, Vidyamandir Branch
IFSC Code: SVCB0000098

Kindly follow up the bank transfer with an email to scmblrseva@gmail.com mentioning the Sevā-s,
transaction details, your full name, gotra and naks_h_atra.
Please Note: Online Transfers of Seva amounts will be allowed only upto 21 st June. No Online Transfers on or
after 22nd June will be allowed. Thereafter, it will be only through Cash/Cheque at the Math Office.

In Sevā,
Chaitanya Shiroor
President, Bangalore Local Sabhā
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Programme Schedule - HH Swāmījī ’s Visit to Bangalore
19 June – 01 July 2024

(Please note- All programmes highlighted in yellow are in HH Swāmiji’s Presence.)

Wednesday 19 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Shukla Dwā īdash Remarks

8am Depart from K rl  toā ā
Bangalore

On !rrival
HH Sw miji is received withā
a Puroa Kumbha Sw gataā
and P da Praksā _h_ālana

Thursday 20 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Shukla Trayodashī

Morning Programme
6am Suprabhātam
7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast
12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Evening Programme
5;30pm – 6;30pm Guru pujana by G?hastha-s
7pm Dipanamask raā
8pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Saturday 22 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Purnim /Krsā _h_na
Pratpadā

Morning Programme
(HH Sw m j   will be inā ī ī
Ek ntaā )

6am Suprabhātam
7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast
1230pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Friday 21 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Shukla
Chaturdashī

Morning Programme
(HH Sw m j  will be inā ī ī
Ek nta)ā

6am Suprabhātam
7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast
12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Evening Programme

5;30pm – 6;30pm Devi pujana by G?hastha-s
and Durg  Namask raā ā

7pm Dipanamask raā
8pm Pras da Bhojanaā
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Evening Programme
7pm Dipanamask raā
8pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Sunday 23 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Dwitya
Morning Programme

6am Suprabhātam
7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
7am to 8am G yatri !nusā _h_t_h_ana
8am Breakfast

8;30am to 12noon Rudra Homa
For the wellbeing of HH
Sw mijiā

10;30am Mahāpooja, Bhajana Sevā

11;30am onwards

1; Welcome address by
President – Bangalore Local
Sabhā
2; Swāgata Gita
3; Ashirvachana by H;H;
Sw mijiā
4;  Shri Pāduka Pujana by
President - BLS
5; Shri Pāduka Pujana, Tirtha
Vitaraoa, Shri Bhiks_h_ā Sevā

12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā
Evening Programme

5;30pm onwards Girvāoaprats _h_t_h_ā Play (Duta
V kyam)ā

7pm Dipanamaskāra
8pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Monday 24 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Tritya
Morning Programme

6am Suprabhātam
7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
10am to 11am Sw dhy ya by HHā ā Sw mijiā
12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Evening Programme
6;45pm Dipanamaskāra
7;00pm Bh sā _h_ya Pat_h_ana
7;30pm to 8;30pm Shiva Pujana
8;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Tuesday 25 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Chaturthī
Morning Programmes

6am Suprabhātam
7am – 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast
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10am to 11am Sw dhy ya by HH Sw mijiā ā ā
12 30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Evening Programmes
7pm Dipanamaskāra
7;30pm – 8;30pm Interacton
8;30pm Pras daā Bhojana

Wednesday 26 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Panchamī
Morning Programmes

6am Suprabhātam
7am – 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast
10am to 11am Sw dhy ya by HH Sw mijiā ā ā

11am to 12noon Par marsha with HHā
Sw mijiā

12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā
Evening Programmes

7pm Dipanamaskāra
8pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Thursday 27 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na S_h_as_h_t_h_ī
Morning Programme
Suprabhātam

7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast

11am to 12;30pm
Mah puj ,ā ā Bhajana Sev ,ā
Shri P duk  Pujana, Tirthaā ā
Vitaraoa, Shri Bhiks_h_ā Sevā

12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā
Evening Programme

5;30pm to 6;30pm Guru pujana by G?hastha-s
7pm Dipanamask raā
7;30pm to 8;30pm Interacton
8;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Friday 28 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Saptamī
Morning Programme

6am Suprabhātam
7am – 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
8;30am Breakfast

10;30am- 11;30am
Shri Devi Kavacha,

S muhikaā Kunkum rchanaā
with Shri Lalit  Trishatā

12;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā
Evening Programme

5pm to 6pm Durg  Namask raā ā
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6pm Dipanamaskāra
6;30pm to 7;30pm Devi Pujana
7;30pm to 8;30pm Garbā
8;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Saturday 29 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na !s _h_tamī
6am Suprabhātam
7am – 7;15am Depart for Vanabhojana Som  Farms Doddaball purā ā
8;30am !rrive at Vanabhojana site

9am to 10am Breakfast at Vanabhojana
site

10am to 6pm Group Games, Lunch, Rest,
Karaoke, Tea and snacks

6pm Depart for Mat_h_
8;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā

Sunday 30 June Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Navamī
Morning Programme

6am Suprabhātam
7am to 8am Prāoā āy ma and exercise
7am to 8am G yatriā !nus _h_t_h_ana
11am Mah pujaā , Bhajana Sevā
12 noon Dharma Sabh  commencesā

Sabh  Pr rambha Pr rthanā ā ā ā
!ddress by President BLS
Vaidika Sambh vanā ā
Vote of thanks and
Ks_h_am y chanā ā ā
Ashirvachana by HH Sw mijiā
Shri P duk  Pujana, Tirthaā ā
Vitaraoa, Shri Bhiks_h_ā Sevā
Pras da Bhojanaā
Evening Programmes

7pm Dipanamaskāra
7;30pm to 8;30pm Interacton
8;30pm Pras da Bhojanaā
9pm Volunteer meetng

Monday 01 July Jyes_h_t_h_a Krs_h_na Dashamī
Morning Programme

9am Niropa Gita
Niropa-upadesha by H;H;
Sw mijiā
HH Sw miji Departsā
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Little Ravikiran – Vaishaka 2024

Swamiji Says…

 – For a vibrant discussionVichaar Koryaan

"The immortal Anjaneya is an icon of ceaseless and
unwavering conviction. We meditate upon Him to
inculcate strength and discover what sharanagati –
surrender – truly is."

H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji

Purav and Suraj simply loved
Sundays. It was the day the men of
the house took over the kitchen, and
the children got to see the fun, goofy
side of their Pappa. On the menu
were Ajju's special pav bhaji and
gulab jamun. The kitchen was abuzz!
Pappa and Purav were on vegetable-
chopping duty, and Suraj was busy
assisting Ajju. Barely anything could
be heard above the boisterous
laughter in the kitchen until someone
mentioned basketball.
Purav suddenly fell silent. A while
later, he excused himself and went

downstairs to practice his basketball shots. When he returned, it
was well past lunchtime, and he barely ate. When Ajju offered him
a second helping, Purav mumbled something and went downstairs
to practice again.
That evening, Pappa joined Purav on the basketball court. "Big
game tomorrow?" he asked. "Yeah, it's the semi-finals. We are
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playing against BGS. They are a strong team." "Ah! You have beaten
them before and have practised all day. I'm sure you will do well,"
Pappa tried to reassure him, but that made Purav even more tense.
"I think you should take a break now, buddy. You don't want to
burn yourself out before the match," suggested Pappa. But Purav
would not hear any of it.
After some cajoling, Purav finally opened up to Pappa. A few
matches ago, Purav had missed a shot that had cost his team the
tournament. He had not scored a single basket ever since. A
strange fear would grip him every time he had to shoot. He would
then pass the ball to avoid shooting. Purav had been practising
harder to retain his position in the team. While he had become
better at shooting, he had still not overcome his fear.
"Purav, you are good at this and have been practising diligently. You
must stop worrying about the outcome of your game and start
enjoying it like you used to," Pappa advised. "That is easier said
than done," complained Purav.
"Things don't always turn out as we want them to, my child. We
must learn from our mistakes and move on. Just surrender to the
Almighty and play your game," said Pappa.
"Surrender?! That is for the weak and helpless!" Purav scoffed.
"Is 'weak' an adjective you would associate with Hanuman? Was
anything impossible for him? Yet, He is the epitome of surrender
and devotion. He is conviction personified!" said Pappa.
"Hmm…true," Purav accepted. "By praying to Him and reflecting
upon His qualities, you too can grow in strength and become
fearless," Pappa continued.
"I agree. But that won't happen overnight, Pappa. I still have
tomorrow's match to deal with," said Purav.
Pappa thought for a while and then smiled, "Alright. Imagine this:
God Himself is playing alongside you as the team's Captain. Now
tell me, how will you play the game?" Just imagining this lifted a
huge weight off Purav's shoulders, and he chuckled in excitement.
"If God Himself is my Captain, the match is a slam dunk! I will not
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have to worry about winning. I can be carefree and enjoy the game
like a child!"
"That is all you need to do, my child. God IS your Captain… always!
You just have to surrender to that Captain with conviction. Have
faith in yourself and play your game naturally and fearlessly
tomorrow. Play with all your heart, without worrying about the
outcome, in a spirit of dedication to Him" assured Pappa.
The smile returned on Purav's face. He felt lighter, and there was a
spring in his step as he walked home with Pappa. That night, he
slept peacefully, eagerly looking forward to the next match.

Purav was afraid he would not be able to perform as well as
he should. Are you able to empathise with Purav and what
he went through?

What are the qualities of Hanuman that can we look up to?

Let us discuss…
●

●

Kavyanjali: Jai Hanuman

From ceaseless and unwavering
connection true,
Came the strength to soar over the
ocean blue.
The Aadesh was the only guiding star,
The search for Maa Sita started both
close and far.

Through hills and valleys and plains fertile,
Through jungles and across rivers, endured the trial.
In search of Sita, abducted with a ploy so vile,
Vicissitudes did not make him deter or recoil.
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And then finally they reached the southern sandy shore,
Faith and determination with undeterred strength he wore.
Between him and his mission was the ocean mighty,
Relentlessly he pursued the given Aadesh with Bhakti.

Jai Shri Ram! he valiantly roared
Across the sky, he took off, he soared.
With strength and speed beyond compare,
It certainly was a phenomenon - a sight so rare.

Obstacles many did come his way,
Not one did he allow to lead him astray.
First came Surasa, a demoness dread,
Wanted Anjaneya to enter her jaw instead.

Next came Lankini, fierce and old,
The guardian of Lanka was dealt with courage so bold.
Into the Ashok Vatika, Bajrangbali did go
Unseen by the guards did he tiptoe

Across and blossoms a forlorn Sita lay,
With tears in her eyes, she called out for Ram, through night and
day.
With words of comfort, he eased her pain,
Presented to her the Mudrika, and let hope reign.

He bid the land of Lanka a fiery adieu,
With his mission accomplished, back to his Lord he flew.
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Shiva Purana – Mallikārjuna - The Second
Jyotirlinga
Shiva and P

Shiva and P

The parents conferred amongst themselves and came to a
conclusion, "We love you both equally. Let there be a competition.
K

The powerful K

Ga?esha pondered, "I would not be able to travel as fast as
K

After thinking it over carefully, he performed holy ablutions. Then
he placed two seats for his parents and respectfully requested
them to sit. He performed their p

Ga?esha said, "Now you can get me married!"
Shiva and P

Ga?esha explained, "By doing the

Shiva and P

ārvatī led a blissfully happy life with their sons Kārtikeya
and Ga?esha. Both were brilliant and served their parents lovingly.

ārvatī decided that the boys were of marriageable age
and this created some excitement! Just as brothers do, they
quarrelled about who would get married first, "I shall marry!" "No!
I shall!"

ārtikeya! Ga?esha! Both of you must circumambulate the Earth.
Whoever returns first will get married first."

ārtikeya set off at once. The task ahead was not
easy. He had to traverse the seven continents, mountains, rivers
and forests. He had to make haste if he were to complete the task
first.

ārtikeya. I cannot even travel across the Earth, let alone faster
than him! What should I do?"

ūjā and offered seven
 and . Shiva and Pārvatī were pleased.

ārvatī said, "Son, you must circumambulate the Earth!
Kārtikeya has set off already."

around you, O Shiva
and Pārvatī, I have circumambulated the Earth! The place of a son
is at the Lotus Feet of his parents."

ārvatī said, "Son! You are a supreme soul with pure and
intelligent thinking. A person with intelligence can overcome any
hurdle. You have done all that the  ask a son to do. What
you have done will be an example for others to follow."

pradaks?hinā-s pra?āma-s

ā

shāstra-s

pradaks?hin
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The parents dutifully engaged in arranging Ga?esha's marriage.
Praj

K

P

Shiva manifested as a Jyotirlinga - which continues to stand as Shr

Hanuman went in search of Sita and reached Lanka. His search took

āpatī Vishwarūpa was overjoyed with this news. He had two
beautiful daughters for whom he wanted a suitable groom.
Ga?esha was perfect in every way for Siddhi and Buddhi, his
exquisite daughters. The marriage was attended by devatā-s and
rs?hi-s.

ārtikeya returned after completing the circumambulation of the
Earth. When he heard what had happened, his feelings were hurt.
So, he bowed to his parents and left Kailās. He settled on Mount
Kraunchya and observed Brahmacharya. There he blessed devotees
and showered benevolence upon them.

ārvatī missed her son and Shiva comforted her. He sent devata-s
and ga?a-s to bring Kārtikeya back. But Kārtikeya refused to move
from Mount Kraunchya. Finally, Pārvatī and Shiva left for Mount
Kraunchya to meet their beloved son.

ī
Mallikārjuna at Srīsailam.

Ammi Shikyaan - Let's learn together!
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him to the Ashoka Vana, where he found Sita seated under a tree.
Hanuman went and offered his pranams and gave her the finger-
ring of Shri Rama to her. Sita was overcome when she met
Hanuman as 'dhoota' of her beloved Rama. At this point, Hanuman
asked if he could carry Sita with him right then straight to Rama.
But Sita refused…

Sita and Rama represent 'Dharma'. According to the Dharma, Rama
had to rightfully fight for Sita, destroy the wicked Ravana and only
then take back Sita with due honour. Dharma was on priority in the
lives of Rama and Sita! No short cuts! No compromises!
Dharma represents the natural order of life – it helps us to live a life
of stability and order, helps us to do the right thing, to be good and
virtuous and live successfully on this earth. Dharma is the main
foundation of life.

Little Ravikira? created with love by Nishtha Naimpally, Pratima
Rege, Chandrima Kalbag, Namrata Heranjal and Jyothi Bharat Divgi
Editor: Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady
We welcome your feedback at
littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!

Why did Sita refuse when Hanuman said he would carry her from
Lanka to Kishkindha to meet Ram?

Credits:



Vardhanti of Nãgãlaya on 3-05-2024 at SCM, Shirali.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)



Vardhanti of Swami Pandurangashram Sannidhi
at SCM,Shirali on 30-04-2024.

(Courtesy: Anushravas)
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Pujya Swamiji on way to Hodi Sam dhi on 23-04-2024. Please have
a good look at the renovated Dw r Mantap

and the front side of the portico.
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